Backgroundsand Purpose
The educational discourses of choice and diversity are no longer seen as merely Western concepts; rather, they are viewed as parts of a ubiquitous global phenomenon. Choice proposals from neo-1iberal think tanks in South Korea have demanded the dismaritling of the HSEP (High As a result, this lottery system has enabled schools to maintain diversity in terms of students' socie-economic backgrounds. Howeveg after the 31 MZiy Education REIform in 1995, the discourse of matket-based educational refbrm combined with conservative demands for elite high schools to introduce a market model fbstering choice and competition, This ideological combination gained additional social support fbllowing the period of economic um:est known as the East Asian Financial Crisis, which accelerated neoliberal solutions fbr social and educational problems. At the heart ofthe 31 Miny Education Rajbrm was the idea of expanding consumer rights to include the choosing of schools and curriculum Such pressure to abolish the HSEP in favor of relatively independent school-based management of admissions, govemance, and school finance offers striking evidence that, in an increasing number of countries, neoliberal ideas have been connected to "a return of selective practices" (Gillborn and Ybudell, 2000) which enal)le the grouping of students on the basis of achievement test scores.
In the face of this pressure, the fo11owing study makes an effbrt to establish whether non-HSEP as an unregulated school choice has the ability to diversify a high school curriculum that has been strongly criticized in South Korea fbr its confomity.
Reacting to this criticism, the current national curriculum was proclaimed to have two distinctive features: elective curriculum in high sehools and dlrt7Zirentiated curriculum, both ofwhich are intended to increase choice and diversity in schooling, Cuniculum and pedagogical activities in Korean classrooms have been gradually improving in numerous ways.
However, there has been incessant criticism regarding the uniformity of schooling in Korea (Sung & Apple, 2003) , There has been a tendency to think that a solution to this inveterate problem will be synonymous with the task of diversifying the school curriculum. While it's true that changing strongly unified patterns of schooling might result in the promotion ofa degree of diversity in the school curriculum, this does not automatically provide us with information regarding how the school curriculum would actually be diversified. Hence, more wotk needs to be done-not only empirical work but also conceptual investigation-into what it means to have a diverse curriculum, and into the ways this will be interpreted in Korean high school settmgs.
Regardless of one's political position regarding the HSER both the pros and cons have a problem in that they tend not to consider the curricular issue, For many conservatives, a competitive high school entrance policy is thought of as more desirab]e because, in their view, it would provide chi1dren ofvarious abilities and interests with a diverse curriculum. Yet this idea has rarely been investigated by means of qualitative research based on the real school curriculum in Korea.
Therefbre, it is crucial to inquire into whether, and how, diversitM in relation to the curriculum, is promoted at academic high schools in a marketized school choice area. For many years, most debates on HSEP in Korea have been based on supposition or ill-fbunded corijecture; as a result, it has been pointed out that scholarly discourse based on actual intensive research is sorely lacking. This study is expected to fi11 that gap in the research by investigating the ways in which cur-in schools, an emphasis en individualized instruction has been replaced by hierarchic diffbrentiation based on students' test scores (Kim, 2004) , When the 31 Mkry Educational Refbrm proposal was first released, it included two contradictory elements: neoliberalism and open education.
According to Kim (2004) , initially fbllowing this national refbrm proposal, the term "education for consumers" was supported by those who had made efforts to bring progressive student-centered teaching methods into classrooms. But starting in the late 1990s, when economic depression set in, the government began promoting edncational policy measures centered on market-based rationales, Around this sarne time appeared the idea of school choice based upon consumer needs and the need to diversify education; this idea was then adopted into neoliberal arguments fbr the abolition of high school equalization policies. In addition, for many parents and students, who are referred to the neoliberal model as "edncational consumers," it is taken for granted that achievement test scores are a product of schooling (Apple, 1996; 2000) . A rnajor purpose of the growing resurgence of market discourse in education is to fbster the market-based provision of public education, so that public schools are forced to compete with private schools and other public schools, or with for-profit educational service providers. Parents' dissatisfaction with education in Korea is put into circulation in such a way that families have no choice but to spend a burdensome amount of financial resources for private tutoring, with the result that being accepted into preferred colleges depends more and rnore on farnily wealth. These parental complaints are closely connected to the sentiment that existing schools are not responsive to parents' needs for quality school programs that do not require additional excessive expenditures fbr private tutoring, One way of addressing this responsiveness issue is to make products (e,g., programs or cuniculums) diverse so that the market can provide more flexibility on the supply side, after which parents as consumers will have more options to choose from and will play a greater role in the governing of schools. Therefbre, the introduction of market forces within education is linked to curriculum issues in terms ofboth cuniculum diversity and curriculum governance. Conservative and neoliberal claims regarding not only social and economic issues, but also educational ones, tend to be represented more by several major newspapers than by any other media.
The fbllowing newspaper editorial represents this kind of social sentiment:
The government is required to recognize the competition among high schools and the dif- Keewha is ranked number one in terms of academics, while C7iogah ranks at the bottom of the six academic high schools, but above the four vocational schools. Chogah, a low-achievement school, has a greater percentage of students facing financial diMculties, while the students of Kleehwa tend to have parents from higher social and economic backgrounds. The student allocation system in the city of .loonhee is more like a student rationing policy than free school choice, The average middle school class size in the city is approximately 38 people; the cut-off to be eligible to apply to Kkiewha high school is approximately the top six places out of these 38, with little degree of difference between individual schools, Those middle school students who don't make the cut are rationed off to Chogah high school in the name of school choice.
This study employs a critical lens that fbcuses on qualitative data to provide a thoughtfu1 exarnination of the school choice and curriculum issues. Making use of this critical qualitative research method, the study seeks to explore how intended national curricuham pelicies are implemented at two selected high schools in a umegulated school choice area, Qualitative data fbr this study were collected between April and August 2005 by means of observation and interviews.
Several classes taught by each of the three target teachers were observed, Semi-structured qualitative interviews were also conducted with more than thirty teachers, students, and parents, all within fifteen weeks of the observations. This research also involved the carefu1 and cooperative review- fbr students to be granted access to particular subject rnatters on the basis of their preferences, provided that these subjects appear on the othcial list, Devolution in curriculum governance therefbre becomes a prerequisite to promoting the policy of an expanded elective curriculum, since high schools had little chance to operate on their own before the current revision of the national curriculum. Responding to this requirement, the national cuniculum identifies itself as diverse in terms of individuals, schools, and 1ocales. The reyised curricuham guideline delegates some power to students, schools, parents and local education authorities in relation to determining, within the limits of the state-fixed subject matters list, the kinds of electives that will be available.
It also should be noted that the market-based educational refbrm proposal promotes the importance of ahility grouping fbr the purpose ofproviding instruction tailored to the intellectual levels of individual students. In some parts of the othcial curricular document, then, the term "diverse curriculum"
relates to providing individualized Iearning that has been adapted to students' interests and needs. However, there has been a metamorphosis in pedagogical language such that the national curriculum now enforces ability greuping in the name of a differentiated cuniculum. The national document states that the differentiated curTiculurn policy is not a tracking system because it merely suggests that the curriculum should be one that accommodates the different interests and aptitudes of students, But with few excqptions, every middle and high school is being fbrced to implement ability grouping fbr every math and English class, Students are assigned to particular classrooms (high, intermediate, or low-level) based on of the scores they receive on an achievement test,
Results unintended
Building upon qualitative data, the fbllowing section aims to determine whether the system of unregulated school choice has the inherent ability to diversify the currieulum, as neo-liberals proclaim. South Korea is well-known as having strongly regulated curriculum governance, to the extent that she appears as a representative case study in a number of cuniculum texts. In particular, time allotment and the kinds of subject matter that will be taught have been strictly regulated by educational law, Reacting to criticism, the government in the era of the sixth national curriculum (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) declares to implement a devolutionary policy that spread the authority to determine curriculum among the state, regions, and schools. It is proclaimed the national curriculum document was used to outline curriculum standards, but individual schools were allowed to adapt these standards to their own cultural and material conditions, as well as the characteristics oftheir students. In addition, the measure allowed teachers the relatively autonomous power to reorganize textbooks that would have othervvise been strictly censored, resulting in the delivery of a standardized fbrm of prescribed knowledge. This social trend culminated in the high school elective curriculum policy. However the problem is that there has been a decided mismatch between the promises of the government and actual conditions, The mandated elective curriculum appearcd on the surface to acknowledge students' differing career aspirations by allowing a greater choice of subject matters. However, an unintended result was to intensify Korean SAT-related subject matter, such as the Korean language, English, and mathematics.
The balance between subject matters became at odds with students' hopes to choose ones that they think are beneficial fbr their college entrance exams.
As a result, the preferences fbr fine arts and music decreased. The other crucial reason fbr the failure of the eJective curriculurn policy is the insuMciency of material and human resources, SuNG, Ybul-Kwan Jeesoon Kim ,a Korean language teacher, explains both:
In fact, the present national curriculum is a perplexing issue, In the transition to the present curriculum period, the schools are required to irrrplement the electives in an effort to make the school curriculum fiexible, in accordarice with the policy intention of allowing students to make choices based upon their aptitudes and abilities. But we are not in a condition to accommodate this requirement. All the teachers in high schools know well about the crippled operation ofthe national curriculum guideline, I am under the impression that students have few strong reasons to actively choose particular subject matters that are not beneficial fbr their college entrance exarns. Even when they have reason, despite this obsessien, to choose other sulziect matters the school is not capable of accommodating those needs because it doesn't have enough classrooms and teachers, There are mandated electivefew disputes regarding this teacher;s analysis of the unintended results of the curriculum policy in Korea.
Learning toLabel
With regards to ability grouping, both Chogah and Keewah high schools mitially cornplied with the differentiated curriculum policy, but now they no longer fo11ow the mandatory guidelines. It is hard to conclude that these schools infi'inge upon the national cuniculum policM since it is more desirable that ability grouping be based upon the carefu11y considered chara ¢ teristics of each school and its students. It is true that some individual teachers are insensitive, whether consciously or unconsciously, to the differences among students. However, the data drawn in this study indicates that the cream skimming effect is a result of bctween-classroom ahility grouping, Teachers in (]hogah high school revealed an awareness that al)ility grouping in different classrooms makes it diracult to lead instruction, especially in classrooms with low-scoring students,
The cream-skimming effect is recognized as a main reason not to comply with the ability grouping guidelines. Most of the teachers at Chogah high school point out that non-HSEP is not advantageous to students in lower-scoring schools, since their high-ability peers were already rationed, fbllowing middle school graduation, to upper-class high schools, One student, Eun-Jung Park, responds to the question of ability grouping in the name of a differentiated curriculum:
Frankly, I don't feel very good about learning with students whose perfbrmances are similarly poo: I might have studied hard to catch up with the so-called smart students. But the class atmosphere is not very motivating. Some guys talk without refraining dming the class. They do not pay attentien to the lecture. , .. Another thing, people quite often label us, compared to the students at K17eveha high school, In case some Chogah students are dating, it soon gives people a cue that these couples may go off the rails. In case for Keewah guys, they are perceived as being not only smart, but also romantic.
of howschools
The study also fbund that there is little difference between the two selected schools in terms they are implementing the difTerentiated cuniculum policy, The fact is that these two are not actively adapting the national policy. Each school, however, has its own reasons JapaneseEducationalReseaich Association
Leaming Tb Label 99 for not actively fo11owing the national curriculum policy. say that students into different groups is not necessary, selected based on their achievement levels.
Teachers in the elite Keewha high school since their students have already been Researcher: Aren't you recommended to split students into several groups fbr teaching math and English? Teacher Chung-.Ib Lee: We don't feel the need fbr it, Researcher: Because everybody perfbrms well? Teacher: Students are aiready singled out for their high levels ofachievement, Though the policy is mandatory, we don't think it's fit for our context, By way of contrast, a Chogah teacher, Meeyoung Hah is well aware of the problem of homegeneous grouping in the low-achievement school, She goes on to say that her thoughts on the high school stratification system were not so negative until she actually had the experience of teaching real students at the lower scoring school. She has trieda number of times to share her predicament with other colleagues, but what she has heard in response is that she is not an only person su.ffering with this problem. Teachers reported that even good lesson plans don't wotk, and that their own instructional scenarios do not unfold in the way they're intended to, especially because it is hard to get intelligent respenses from unmotivated students.
[Eleachers point out that having some responsive and motivated students in their classrooms could have motivated other students to participate as well, Instead, not having quality perfbrming students in their classrooms obstmcts their usage of prepared and effective teaching strategies. One teacher, }bngchol Parig recognizes that not having any model students in his classrooms puts him at a loss because it does not allow him to fbrrn effective learning environments: Students in the class do not act in concert with my teaching. And that drives me to think about what I have done for them. I cannot get the problem off rny mind, I ask myself whether I should blame my teaching skills or my students' unmotivated attitudes. Experienced teachers feel the same waM so even at this point I do not know how to draw up a plan to deal with this problem, This teacher believes he could improve his teaching if he had even a few academicallymotivated and capable students who could enliven the class by trading pedagogical dialogues. This is a common hope expressed by the teachers at Chogah high school. They believe that having some able and energetic students in their classrooms would provide positive peer pressure to incite the remaining studerrts to more actively participate in the class. Personal observation of a number of the above teacher's classes demonstrated that only a few students take active part in the class discussions. About a third of the students talked more than once, but most of their rematks were in response to recitations that the teacher led. For this reason, enogah teachers do not feel the need to implement the mandated the policy of the differentiated curriculum, some supporters consider the high school electives of the current national cuniculum to be a facilitating factor in overcoming monopolized patterns ofinstruction, the selected schools are not actively encouraged to utilize this curriculum policy measure, This is partly because notwithstanding schools' scarce resources-teachers perceive the measure as not being ftuitfu1 for curriculum diversity itselft after all, the policy means little compared to high school students' obsession with attending prestigious colleges. In regards to the mandatory differentiated curriculum in math and English, despite the preponderance of arguments that ability grouping is the best way fbr teaohers to handle classroom diversity, the intended scenario was actually transforrned in various unintended ways, as shown in the previous section. Neoliberals assume that if education was provided under market conditions, parents could choose educational options from among a vast array of diverse products, However, what they in fact have in mind is a vertically diverse delivery of cuniculum that is far removed from the theories of multicultural curricularists such as Noflke (1998), who advocates for cuniculum diversity.
She argues that a diverse curriculum should include not only diverse knowledge and viewpoints, but also a consideration of the student's relationship to knowledge and the teacher's role in the diverse and multicultural curriculuin (p. 113). She reminds us that a diverse learning experience is more than merely adapting curriculum to individual tastes and preferences.
Noflke goes on to say that a diverse cuniculum should lead to greater understanding of one's own and others' cultura1 values and diverse viewpoints, as well as greater participation in the pluralistic processes of democratic decision-making. In an attempt to counter consumer-driven diversity, I shall call this multicultural type of diversity inciusive divensity; this approach advocates that individual difTerences should be understood in relation to the vast multiplicity ofhuman beings that can be explained by considerations of race, gender, and class.
An examination of an English school site provides a glimpse of the 1imitations of the neoliberal understanding of diversity. In her case study ef a London comprehensive school, Reay (1998) investigates the way in which the prevailing market ethos has increasingly encouraged parents to act in their own and their child's familial selfinterests, She observes that teachers' pedagogical decision-making is increasingly pressured by parents' emphasis on test results, and that the change from mixed-ability teaching toward ability grouping has limited teachers' professional judgment and increased school administrators' concerns about schools' market positions. As a result, market-based refbrm is "commodifying both pupils and schooling, generating an educational marketplace in which white, middle-class chi1dren are seen by schools as valuable commodities, and setting is perceived by many middle-class parents as an attractive educational product they want fbr their childrerf' (p. 552).
In South Korea this situation is apparent in the fact that the current national curriculum, especially at the high school level, is strongly affected by the test-driven school culture. The fbremost reason fbr the distorted phenomenon of curriculum implementation is that the high school curriculum is subject to the high-stakes college entrance exam, Parents, as school choice actors in the sampled non-HSEP area, base their decisions on a given school's historical reputation; this JapaneseEducationalReseaich Association Learning Tb Label 101 plays a key role in sustaining cultural capital for social connections as a means of gaining admission to prestigious colleges.
In this sense, educational consumers have no actual rights, because middle school graduates are systematically rationed into individual schools that are part of the larger hierarchical structure. Parents are more sensitive to a school's social reputation than to the kinds of curriculum that it offers, As it turns out, matket prQponents in Korea were overly short-sighted in dealing with the fact that school choice patterns are rarely related to the diversifying of educational activities. ln this sense, neoliberal diversity may from afar appear to be diverse, but when viewed up close it appears highly segregated, The present study, along with Reay's case study, implies that neoliberal refbrms often result in thJz7Zirential diversity, in which culturai, developmenta1, and individual difi ference are understood only within the particular ideological vision of market advocates and, in turri, diversity comes to mark the differences between aenuent and poor children, or able and less able children.
The difl}:ring scheol unifbnns of 1<eewah and C7iogah syrribolize the visibility of this demarcation, enacted in the narne of educational diversity and the right to school choice.
The emergence of popular sentiment espousing matket responsiveness as an indicator of edncational diversity indnces the public to see parents and students as automatized decision-makers (Whittyl Power, & Halpin 1998) . This concern leads us to Garrett Hardin's (1968) famous tragedy of the commons as an illustration ofprisoriers ' dilemma, in which the irrationality of collective actions results from s situation in which a group shares common goods, and yet, because of selfl interest, each individual fails to cooperate fbr the shared goal of the common good. In Hardin's story} herdsmen, for the sake of the "long-desired goal of social stabilitM;' agree that, in order to preserve their common resources, they will not to add any animals to their herds; the tragedy of the commons points to the fact that, as rational beings, each herdsman seeks to maximize his gains and therefbre, despite his pledge, adds animals to his herd. As a result, "the inherent Iogic of the commons" generates the tragedy (p. 1244), The corollary application of this lesson is that since curriculum has been thought of as a common good, the neoliberal proposals cannot avoid the tragedy ofthe commons and cannot guarantee a cooperative and democratic curriculum. Unintended results in Keewha and Chogah high schools occur in relation to parents' school choice patterns as market actor behaviors produced in oonsideration of their children's preparation for the superheated SM cornpetition and their preoccupation with higher GPA scores. The present study's qualitative data indicates that the establishment of a non-heterogeneous school system fails to result in curricular diversification, despite such oMcial policy measures as the elective curriculum and differentiated al)ility grouping, It is hard to support the argument that non-regulated school choice promotes a classroom curriculum which allows teachers to adept diverse instructienal methods to match the needs of individual students. Furtherrnore, it is also clear that the phrase "curriculum diversity," in oMcial documents as well as in real practices, is rarely interpreted as meaning a curriculum that includes such issues as hnman rights, peace, rrrulticulturalism, and justice. A great deal of other empirical research (Adnett & Davies, 2000; Lauder & Hughes, 1999; Whitty 1998; Lipman, 2004 ) also does not support the neoliberal idea that the marketized control of curriculum is associated with a more democratic and more diverse delivery of curricula.
Despite a great deal of criticism of the neo]iberal proposals for education reform, there has been little attempt to pursue questions al)out the relationship between neoliberalism and cuniculum. Even insightfu1 opposition to school choice, emerging from substantive studies, rare]y provides a conrprehensive basis by which to assess the potential ofthis choice to do enormous damage to democratic school knowledge and the multicultural cuniculum. Neoliberals do not conceptual-ize diversity in the same way that multicultural and critical educational theorists do. Instead, neoliberals have changed the public perception of edncation so that parents' pressure on teachers and public schools is now based on selflinterested customers' rights. The present study demonstrates that the neoliberal concept of diversity fails to promote horizontal diversity, even though it pretends to promote individual diversity within the context of a mariket-based school choice area in Korea. This general finding suggests that, because this new vision of consumer roles takes such a jaundiced yiew of the issues of pedagogical diversity and curriculum govemance, the neoliberal encouragement of ability grouping and high school choice not only fbsters consumers' rights, but also calls into question whether the current conceptualization of curriculum diversity in Korea is enough to oppose the educational unifbrrnity that has plagued Korean edncation fbr so long.
